INTRODUCTION
Alphaproteobacteria strongly dominated the 16S rRNA (cDNA) profiles. In summary, the 189 trends in taxonomic composition observed are consistent with discrete bulk and potentially 190 active communities, with phototrophic cyanobacteria active relative to biomass in cryoconite, 191 and the Alphaproteobacteria notably active in snow and stream water. 192 We considered the potential impact of contamination on the taxa detected in our samples. 193 Negative controls comprising blank DNA extractions were sequenced in parallel with field 194 samples. The controls returned a small number of reads assigned to a total of 10 taxa, and 195 were therefore excluded from the analysis of rarefied data. The most abundant sequence in 196 the control samples was a Salinibacter sp. represented by a total of 16 reads (Supplementary 197 Table 4 ). The influence of contamination on the present study is therefore considered Figure 4A ), whereas Alphaproteobacteria, Acidobacteria, Firmicutes and WPS2 were over- 209 represented in snow ( Figure 4B) and Alphaproteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, OD1 and 210 Firmicutes were over-represented in stream water communities ( Figure 4C ).
Methylobacterium-1 is not detected in snow community after week four. In all, six OTUs 237 assigned to Methylobacterium are prominent in the high PSP taxa of the snow community. 238 This is echoed within the stream community. Here, Methylobacterium-1 again shows high 239 PSP values, in the range of 49 -111 between weeks two and seven, however its relative 240 abundance is low, amounting to <2 % of the community overall. Four OTUs assigned to 241 Methylobacterium are present among 28 Alphaproteobacteria OTUs, with 242 Sphingomonadaceae taxa well represented. In all, 45 OTUs show weekly average PSP ≥1. Taxa that exert a disproportionate influence on the structure of the microbial community, 250 despite low or moderate abundances can be termed keystone species (Power and Mills 1995) .
251
High betweenness centrality, measured as the shortest number of paths between any two 252 other OTUs passing through that OTU, is interpreted as a hallmark of a keystone species 253 . Co-occurrence analysis identified sixteen OTUs with betweenness-254 centrality scores (in the range 7.16 to 0.2; Table 1 between putative keystone species and high PSP taxa, including those present at low 265 abundance, presents the possibility that taxa with high levels of protein synthesis potential are 266 influential in the dynamics of their communities irrespective of their relative abundance.
267
Thirteen of the sixteen OTUs are most closely related to taxa distributed across the global 268 cryosphere ( Table 1) . Table 2 ).
283
Here, snowpack 16S rRNA gene copies greatly exceed 16S rRNA copy numbers, indicating 284 the bulk community is likely to be exported as cells with low PSP. For example, the relative under-representation of Bacteroidetes in 16S rRNA (cDNA) raises the possibility that 286 cellulose-degrading taxa become quiescent when dissociated from sources of complex 287 organic carbon, for example supraglacial phototrophs (Smith et al 2016) . It is therefore likely 288 that the abundant groups of bacteria in decaying snow serve as sources of cellular carbon and 289 nutrients rather than viable taxa capable of inoculating downstream habitats. The rare, high 290 PSP Methylobacterium sp. OTUs detected represent an exception which will be discussed 291 below.
292
Although most of the Greenland Ice Sheet is perennially covered with snow, few studies have 293 examined the snowpack microbiology of the Greenland Ice Sheet (Cameron et al 2014) .
294
Moreover, the highly isolated setting of field sites coupled with the potential for 295 contamination of low-biomass samples make such studies challenging. By establishing a field 296 camp for the duration of the study, careful handling of samples and the sequencing of 297 negative controls we were able to mitigate these limitations. Negative controls returned very 298 small numbers of reads ( Supplementary Table 3 ). Prominent groups of bacteria in our study 299 were not represented in negative controls with the exception of seven reads matching 300 Phormidesmis priestleyi, likely indicating post amplification carry-over of a dominant 301 amplicon type at negligible levels compared to its abundance in field samples. 
317
Other work within the same field season at the same site lends support to our findings. OTUs extremely closely related to Phormidesmis priestleyi (Table 1) , albeit assigned to 323 Leptolyngbya (-3 and -76) within the high PSP ( Figure 5 ) and keystone taxa (Table 1) Table 2 ). Therefore, 336 the potential for metabolic and structural niche differentiation among cryoconite 337 Phormidesmis merits further investigation. Table 2 ). Only one profile each of the bulk and active 355 communities could be analysed from week one, but both were strongly dominated by Alphaproteobacteria. Subsequent weeks are marked by a more diverse bulk bacterial respond to stimuli such as allochthonous resources, and secondly, the maintenance of a keystone taxa identified by betweenness (Table 1) . Gokul et al (Gokul et al) previously 406 identified supraglacial keystone taxa in the cryoconite communities of a High Arctic ice cap, 407 and the present study extends the case that specific rare taxa exert disproportionate influence 408 on the bacterial communities of glacier surfaces through maintaining high levels of metabolic 409 potential. Table 1 reports these taxa typically possess very close relatives (either as 410 environmental sequences or named isolates) in a diverse range of habitats within the global 411 cryosphere, with two implications. Firstly, this lends pragmatic support to their likely 412 authenticity within the communities of the Greenland Ice Sheet Dark Zone, but secondly, the 413 inference is that adaptations resulting in disproportionately high PSP may be common among 414 cosmopolitan species in the polar and alpine regions.
415
Implications for biogeochemical cycling 416 The prominence of OTUs assigned to Methylobacterium in the high PSP taxa of snow and 417 stream water communities is very apparent. In particular, the exceptionally high PSP shown 418 by the Methylobacterium-1 OTU is striking for both habitat types, with other related OTUs 419 (Methylobacterium-6342 and Methylobacterium-1508) showing very high PSP.
420
Methylobacterium-1 is well represented within the snowpack 16S rRNA gene profiles of 421 week 1, but then shows disproportionately high PSP in following weeks before its loss from 422 the snowpack community by the fifth week. This would suggest continued protein synthesis 423 potential is maintained for some time in spite of its rapidly diminished population size within 424 the snowpack. 
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Acetobacteraceae Other researchers have documented the half-life of the cellular RNA pool (which is heavily dominated by rRNA e.g. Moran et al. 2012) of glacial bacteria at the low temperatures typical of ice surfaces is less than one day (Segawa et al. 2014) , with the implication that rRNA turnover rates are sufficient at the temporal resolution of this study to capture meaningful changes in protein synthesis potential well within the expected community doubling time 760 (Anesio et al. 2010) . However, to prevent sample degradation, this necessitates careful sample archiving to stabilize the rRNA and genomic DNA pools of the collected biomass.
Therefore, due to the remote location of the field camp, in line with established procedures (e.g. Stibal et al. 2015 , Cameron et al. 2015 Reads were trimmed to remove read-through into the adaptor sequence at the 3' end.
Sequence files were generated in the fastq format and imported into QIIME 1.9.0 for merging 845 of paired end reads.
Sequence Processing and Analysis
Resulting sequences were quality filtered and processed in QIIME 1.9.0 (Caporaso et al., 2010) using default quality filters unless otherwise stated. Paired end sequences were joined and probed for chimeras using USearch6.1 (Edgar, 2010) which were then removed.
850
Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were then assigned at 97% identity using a reference based UCLUST algorithm (Edgar, 2010) Community analysis using pairwise Spearman correlations in R was able to identify OTUs with high betweenness centrality (shortest number of paths between any two other OTUs passing through that OTU) , high degree centrality (the number of associations an OTU has) and high closeness centrality (the average distance between two OTUs) measures (Berry and Widder, 2014) . These taxa play a central role in the ecosystem and are recognised as "bottleneck or keystone taxa" (Paine, 1966 , Mills et al, 1993 SUPPLEMENTARY 
